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The :ijeed tri find new li-re pla pie vaccines is still urgent.
Experienc~e has shown that it is not always possible to prepare
a good i-acine from every plague strain. The reason is that the
various strains differ in their ability to preserve their virulent
and immunogenic properties.
One of the authors (Malinina, mnanuscript) found that plague microbes stored for many years on nutrient
media without suboulturing lose their virulent and immunogenic
properties more quickly than. do strains; ipo.lated from gerbils.
Osadchaya (1957)v Punakiy (1951?), and Levin,. (1960) state that
gerbil strains of the plague microbe lose their virulence rather
quickly when stored on nutrient media.
We endeavored to oompare certain peculiarities in the loss of
virulence by strains isolated from various carriers and to determine
if there is a connection between the virulence of individual colonies
in strains with their capacity to utilize rhamnose anid glycerin.
For this purpose we studied tl'e cell composition of 4 virulent
plague strains used in 'the "Mikrob" Institute as standards: 2
freshly isolated (363 and 360), used in the experiment several
months after isolation, and 2 stored more than 10 years on nutrient
mecia (231 and 293). Thr'-r properties are typical of representatives
of the species, with pronounced virulence. Guinea pigs and white
mice die from acute experimental plague when inoculated with 25
microbes btained from the general population of the strains. Three
of them belong to the continental variety (they ferment glycerin),
1 to the oceanic (it does not ferment glycerin). The characteriatiLJ
of these strains are summarized in Table 1.
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Characteristics of the Plague Strains Investigated (Genesal
Population)
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The work was done only with the generation grown at 280.
Subcultures were transferred from the original culture of ea- h
strain to several test tubes with slant agar prepared from a
hydrolyzate of blood olots.
These basic suboulturee were incubated
at 280 for 20 hours, sealwd up, and stored for the time of' the
experiment (3 yti-rs) in a refrigerator. There were no transfers
of the basic subcultures.
Transfers were made in each experiment from the basic subcultures to a fresh medium and isolated colonies were obtained
from the reiewed culture. These colonies were poured off into
test tubes with slant agar and after the cultures were incubated
for 20 hours, they were tested fur virulence on white mice, from
5 to 10 animals per culture obtained from eauh' colony. The mice
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were inoculated with l000&microbes. The dose was large because
we wehed to level out in part the individual fluctuations in susceptibilitr among the mice and st the same time make the differ2nces
in virulence of the strains more significant. According to our
data lf,,atinna and Knyazeva, manuscript), highly virulent strains
exhibit ellght differences in virulence when small doses are
used. When they are increased to more than 10,000 bacte <*l cells,
these differences for white mice disappear. However, if a difference
in virulence does appear with large doses, it is even more significant.
The cult-ure; was inoculated subcutaneously in a volume of 0.1 ml
if tne right lig. A total of 2500 animals were used in the experiwent. Virulence was studied in 75 c-olonies of each strain. Since
the re-ilts were approximately the same for each colony, we thought
data for only 10
,e coulti siw lify the table and present t'
coloniee (Table 2, which reflects the materials of three years'
observations on changes in the number of virulent individuals in
standard strains isolated from gerbil, marmot, and rat foci).
It is evident from Table 2 that the cell composition of
virulent strains of the plague microbe isolated from various carriers,
of 25 microbes in tnhe
whioh kill oxparimental animals in a d
general population,changes in various ways the longer the strains
are btored on nutrient media.
The cell composition of strain 293 of rat origin, despite
prolonged storage on nutrient media, was fairly stable. During
the first two years' observation on the population, we noted that
it consisted mainly of virulent individuals. Only in the third
year did we detect one colof-y (out of 10) from wilc k a culture
proved to be safe for white mice in the dose tested. All the
animals infected with 10,000 microbes of this subculture survived.
Moreover, further testing of the immunogenic properties of the suboulture ahowed that the aforementioned dose does not protect animals
from reinfeclon. Consequently, this subculture, in addition to
change in virulence, also lost its immunogen.c properties. Study
of the fe rntlng properties of strain 293 revealed that its population included isolated colonies capable of utilizing rhamnose
at later periods.
A similar pattern was also noted in the experiment with freshly
isolated strain 363 of matmot origin. Throughout the observation
period we were nsver able to isolate a subculture which in a dose
10,000 microbes would not kill all the experimental anijals. The
percentag- of virulent individuals in the strain was not only high,
but it remained the same during all the years of observation. The
high virulenfe of the strain is also indicated by the results of
bacteriological ontrol of the surviving animals. In the animals
sacrificed 18-20 days after inoculation with strain 363, the microLbs
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were generally isolated ,
only from the injection si.te, but from
the viscera as well. Consequently, the rate of "take" and infectivity even in cells with weakened virulence was high. Moreover,
all the subcultures from strain 363 survived and c iated fairly
strong immunity in the animals, None of the mice died when they
were reinfected.
Table 2
Virulence of Isolated Colones of Plague Strains of
Different Origin
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In strain 363, like the o.eanic strain (293), study of the
cell composition revealed occasional rolonles that ferment i
rhamnose. Howev., the most interesting thing about this strain,
which usually ferments glycerin, was our ability to isolate two
variants which proved to be incapable of utilizing it. Moreover,
this property was stable. Continued subculturing failed to
resIre the lost characteristic.
The freshly isolated gerbil strain (380) presented a scmewhat
different Rnd fziiriy clear-cut picture of changes in cell composition. Storage on nutrient media without transfer resulted in
the cell composition becoming extremely unstable. Although the experimental conditions were the same for all the strains, only in
the case of the gerbil strain were we able to ib...te a su' . ,2i
with distinctly less virulence after a year of observation. In a
dobe of 10,000 microbes it failed to kill the experimental animals.
After 3 years of storage on a nuLrient medium without transfer,
5 of 10 colonies taken from the general population were harmless to
white mice. In addition, there was a marked change in the rate of
"take" of a.culture from these colonies. Bacteriological analysis
of the sacrificed animals showed that microbes were isolated only
from occasional animals and solely from the inoculation site.
In testing the immunogenic properties of subcultures from
individual colonies in strain 53O, we found in almost half the
cases colonies that did not protect white mice after reinfection.
While studying the fermenting ability of individual colonies, we
isolated one that did not ferment glycerin. However, this property
in the given culture, unlike the variants isolated from strain 365,
.;as unstable. Subs
ient passage of the glycerin-negative culture
7through white mice resulted in loss of this characteristic. We
/also found rhamnose-positive variants in strain 360. Regarding the
frequency of appearance of rhamnose-positive colonie. in the strains
whose general population usually does not ferment rhamnose, we
found them quite often in the gerbil strain. Oor example, we
were able to isolate more rhamnose-positive colonies from the 75
studied in the gerbil strain (10) than w, .Aid in the marmot (4)
or rat (2) strains.
However, we could not detect in individual
colonies of all the strains a close relationship between a decrease
in virulence and development of the capacity tu utilize rhamn se.
The ability to utilize rhamnose was found both in colonies with
highly virulent strains and in colonies with low virulence.
Thus, of the three highly virulent strains that we isol;ted
from various carriers, strain 580 of gerbil origin was the leu t
stable in cell composition. On the other hand, the strains isolated
from rat and marmot foci were fairly homogeneous and stable i., this
respect. This was true not only of the freshly isolated ones, i.e.,
stored only briefly on nutrient media (marmot origin), but also of
the strains stored on nutiient media about 15 years >-' ble 3).
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Table 3
Compariscn of the Virulence of Isolated Colonies in Strains
of Marmot Origin (Freshly Isolated and Stored fo' a
tong Time on Media)
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It is evident from Table 3 that the virulence of individual

cells was virtually the same in strains 231 and 363.

~consisted

of highly virulent individuals

animals in doses of

10,000, 1000,

Both strains

that killed almost all the

and 100 microbes.

The marked heterogeneity of the cell composition of the
7erbil strain as vend
compared
de
with the marmot
rdt strains nny
explained, according to 0 N. Lenskaya (1959), by the fact thtt
rodInt play a major role in formation of the stlrain in the natural
focus and when highly virulent microben are transferred fro
the
natural reservoir to a synthetic nutrient medium,

it accelerates

only to a
tain degree the prcess of variability that started in
t
he
orgmnarsm of the carrier, the gerbil in po
ioar. The following
shoul be o e in mind when correlating the virulence of i.divdual
colonies in a strain and their morphology, ability to ferment glycerin and rhamnose, and reducing activity.
A careful study of the
cell composition of four strains whose general ppulation es
incapable of utilizing rhamnose invariably reveals occasional colonios
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which ferment this carbohydrate.
In strain 38, the cells t'.at
ferment rhamnose are much more numerous than those in strains 231 and
363 and especially 293. Worth noting is the late start of fermcentation of rhamnose - 9th to 12th days.
Our observations on the fermerinticnn of glycerin r-n
6he popula6-on of two glyceriT.-positive strains, we isola--two colonies from strain 363 arid one from strain 380, which werz2
incapable of utilizing glycerin. This property was unstable in
strain 380. The virulence of the glycerin-negative variants was
the sam6 as in the original strains.
From

The reducing activity of the highly virulent strains studied
decreased in direct proportion to the length of time they were stored
on nutrient media without subculturing.
Conclusioens
I.The m'4-,hial nncisulation of hi. -hly virul'-t stqrA-r4~
strains of tha plague microbe are heterog-eneous in cell composition.
Individua'l oolonies of the same atrain differ from one anothor
in virulence, immunogenioity, and fermenting aotivity, .,he
.zOst
stable over a period of years and most alike in virulent prop,2.ties
are the rat and marmot strains, both freshly isolated and stored
for a long time on nutrient media. A freshly isolated grl
strain is less stable arid uniform in cell composition.
%When *.Ored
on nutrient media without subculturing, t1"ie number of inivd~s
with marked decrease in virulence jrow8 from year to year.
2.
Virulent plague strains belontging, to the continental
variety contained colonies incapable of utilizing glycerin.
'wo

(;lycerin-negative variant-

were isolated from Strain

The 6lyceri .- negative variant
from strain 380.
strain proved to be unstable.

in

305;

one,

the 6erI);

3.
In the hi(ghlAy virulent strains, no closereaV
was noted between the capacity of the colonici to ferment
or glycerin and virulence. Colonies that fermentedrh:n
not glycerin were highly virulent.
4t. The stability of all the ba31c charactcr,";tics,
virulence, in the standard pla6-ue strainH is largel,,Uc
by the nature of the strain, i.e.,
by the oource ;rom w:,ion
.3~

isolated,
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